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In This IssueMOF Coregulates the ESC Core Transcription
Network
LI ET AL., PAGE 163
Histone modifications are critical determinants for chromatin structure and gene regu-
lation. Genome-wide analyses in ESCs demonstrate that the histone acetyltransferase
Mof maintains self-renewal and primes genes for differentiation as an integral compo-
nent of the ESC core transcription network. Preview by Kloc and Ivanova.Screening for Pluripotency Phospho-Regulators IDs Aurka/p53 Axis
LEE ET AL., PAGE 179
Aurka-mediated p53 phosphorylation is important for ESC self-renewal and pluripotency, and for somatic cell reprogramming
to induced pluripotency. When such regulation is compromised, ESCs lose their self-renewal ability and begin to differentiate.
Splenocytes Chew the Fat with Osteoblasts for HSC mobilization
WESTERTERP ET AL., PAGE 195
Cholesterol homeostasis is an important checkpoint for maintaining HSC quiescence. When cholesterol efflux is impaired,
splenic secretion of IL-23 raises G-CSF levels, which in turn changes the osteoblastic niche to favor HSC mobilization and
extramedullary hematopoiesis. Preview by Suratt and Fessler.
GABP Tetramers Regulate HSC and LSC Self-Renewal
YU ET AL., PAGE 207
The GABP complex is known to regulate HSC function via its DNA binding subunit. Double knockout of the DNA binding and
transactivating subunits now reveals that GABP tetramer formation is required for self-renewal of both HSCs and LSCs, and
synergizes with imatinib (Gleevec) to inhibit propagation of CML in mice. (Top image.)
VCAM1 Helps NSCs Stop and Smell the ROSes
KOKOVAY ET AL., PAGE 220
VCAM1 is highly expressed on the apical process of neural stem cells (NSCs) anchoring them to the ependymal niche. This
position facilitates VCAM1 response to humoral factors in the cerebrospinal fluid and influences NSC lineage progression via
signaling through reactive oxygen species (ROS). Preview by Lehtinen. (Bottom image.)
Pax3/7BP Promotes Epigenetic Regulation of Muscle Precursors
DIAO ET AL., PAGE 231
Pax3/7BP is a Pax7- and Pax3-interacting protein in muscle precursor cells. It bridges Pax7 and Pax3 withWdr5 to recruit the
H3K4 histone methyltransferase complex and promote proliferation of muscle precursor cells by regulating the expression of
Id3 and Cdc20.
Absence of TGFbMakes the Heart Grow.
WILLEMS ET AL., PAGE 242
A chemical screen in embryonic stem cells identified ITD, a compound that targets the type II TGFb receptor for proteasomal
degradation. Although TGFb activation is required for induction of mesoderm, its subsequent inactivation by ITD specifically
promotes cardiomyogenesis.
Gene Correction Rescues HD Phenotypes
AN ET AL., PAGE 253
Genetic correction in human iPSCs derived from Huntington’s disease patient fibroblasts gives a reversal of disease pheno-
types, providing a tool for further experimental analysis and eventually potential cell
replacement therapy. Letter by Sabine. Perspective by Perrier and Peschanski.
A Collection of iPSC Lines from HD Patients
THE HD CONSORTIUM, PAGE 264
This resource article describes the creation of 14 iPSC lines from patients with Hun-
tington’s disease. A consortium of researchers established specific degenerative
phenotypes in neural cells derived from these lines, opening up new opportunities
for further understanding of the disease process and developing novel drug
compounds for treatment. Letter by Sabine. Perspective by Perrier and Peschanski.Cell Stem Cell 11, August 3, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. xvii
